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DEDICATION. 

I TOLD you all my life with its thousand fevers, 
I told you more than ever I knew myself: 

For you have opened the fount of the holy rivers 
Which lead me to the Self. 

Your sun has fired the evening of mine Autumn, 
Your lucent rainbow spans o'er the cloudy throngs, 

My spirit wakes, and I smile at the woes that brought them 
And all their withered wrongs. 

Now soft my landscape blooms 'neath the evening amber, 
And colours wed in harmony of delights, 

While jewels drop from the blossoms and buds that clamber 
Towards the tree-top heights. 

Becalmed, I wait till over the distant highlands 
The eye of Day shall close, and the bulbul's note 

Shall trill with music that bears to the blissful Islands 
My life in your golden boat! 





VEDANTA. 

To THE MEMORY OP SWAMI VIVEKANANDA. 

I, 

THE time is now, Sons of BUss ! Brothers of the Endless ! 
When the golden arc of wisdom's wheel, revolving slowly, 

To the fainting earth-bound heart of man, forsaken, friendless, 
Shall bear him back beside the lotus-feet of THAT most holy. 

11. 

The time is now, Immortals ! when the tireless toil of sages 
Must watch no more the sea of form, among its myriad bubbles 

To find that sacred UNITY, but back across the ages 
Must turn to wisdom born of HIM, whom toil no longer troubles. 

III. 

At the Spring afar, enshrouded in the mountain fastness, 
Clear and always flowing, there is culled the purest water; 

Not from out the salty passions of the ocean-vastness : 
Thus thy way is hence. 0 sage, though rough, the road is shorter ! 

IV. 

From the crystal source of life, the ancient, aged ascetic 
Drank with virgin lips, by earthly baubles unpolluted, 

To raise across the years, with god-crowned strength, his voice prophetic, 
Proclaiming " Truth alone is found when self from SELF uprooted." 



V. 

Only by climbing crags of cloud-kissed height, yet luscious danger 
And dark perfidious pathways, leading unto deathly valleys. 

Can the God at last be born to bless the Virgin's manger: 
Nothing but ruthless rounds of births can be for him who dallies. 

VI, 

Let me arise, leaving my rests of Life's delusive glories 
And quit this empty unit, for a myriad souls' embraces: 

Though waves of mountain grandeur baffle, blent with hosts of furies, 
The soul to THAT from whence it came, at length its way retraces. 

VII. 

He who would haste to reap the radiance of that dazzling summit, 
Must boldly ring the knell of self, asleep to vain repining. 

Must sound the fathomless sea of Mind, with Love's unerring plummet, 
Lest clouds of care should mar the splendours of the Self declining. 

VIII. 

And those who have attained, uplifted from earth's joyless meadows, 
Waft unfaltering waves of Peace, from Love's nirvanic city; 

At one with the Self of man, unfoiled by Maya's spectral shadows; 
These alone who know, have reached the heights of rapturous pity.. 

IX, 

No longer doomed to dwell encased within this fleshly prison, 
Over all climbers on the Road, their calm compassion they shower, 

Alike on youth's compareless roses, manhood's leaves grown wizen : 
To them the sheath is nought, they see but the spirit's blossoming flower. 



X. 

" Unto the Azure, come ! " they call with mild and tender anguish ; 
" Thy prison walls are but a dream, and slaves are mind and matter. 

Awake, command ! dispel thy dreams, in death no longer languish, 
Unto Life arise ! unto the winds thy baubles scatter! " 

XL 

Oh, many there be, immersed within their minds' deceptive shallows. 
Who seeing the outer sheath alone, discard the immortal merit; 

Thus dead to the world of Light, ignore the swooning sun that hallows 
The fading fragrance of the day—and gloom alone inherit. 

XII. 

Manifold are the veils of Maya, dank is oft its curtain. 
But one and steadfast is the shrine that stands within enshrouded, 

Though fleeting are the gleams that come, and few and oft uncertain, 
Yet at last unveiled, that shrine is never overclouded. 

XIII. 

What are the world's foolish toys, and death's ephemeral sorrows 
Seeming endless, yet by the Endless, fleeter than lightning's flashes. 

Think that never yesterday was, that there are no to-morrows. 
Then future fiends are void and past despairs are empty ashes. 

XIV. 

For All is endless Now, yea All is yesterday, All to-morrow— 
And Now is Bliss and Now is Love,—no mystery-veiled Abstraction 

But self-sufficing EVER—nought exists for THAT to borrow. 
Having All and Being All. Peace transcending action. 



xv. 
THAT is the crest of Life—my soul—and THAT the ultimate ocean 

Where every desire sinks bestilled in one Desire united. 
For nought are good and evil, pain and pleasure, Time and Motion 

But strivings to that Goal, where zeal is a miUionfold requited. 

XVI. 

" Sweet," thinks man, " is the vesper dance entimed to viol and tabour, 
Sweet forsooth the slumber crowning daylight's travail dreary, 

And sweeter still the ' life-less ' rest that calms from earth's long labour: 
But here—even sleep gives dreams, and play soon renders weary." 

XVII, 

Yea even play gives toil, and sleep gives fears, and death must waken, 
The sun of Birth ere long must rise above the marge of Karma, 

Tlien heaven-worlds are lost, their faded sweetness soon forsaken, 
Back for the battle of ** Ascent " the soul must don its armour. 

XVIII. 

Here is not rest! the spirit shrinks from false delights that dizen 
This huge perverse pavilion, filed with numberless battling forces, 

This almost imperceptible atom upon the Self's horizon, 
Huge to man, but well-nigh lost in the " WHOLE " its life endorses. 

XIX. 

Here is not rest! yet here is rest, when the heart depured shall listen 
To the voiceless Sound of the Infinite sweeping the soul's immortal lyre, 

Breathing rapture of Rest most real, while tears of ecstasy glisten 
From Peace—when life and death are burnt in the sacrificial fire. 



XX. 

Against the immaculate blue of heaven, the spirit's moon upraises 
Beyond the earth-line dark her first frail and meagre sickle, 

Waxing alway till her grand Illumination blazes 
Upon the world—undaunted by the veils of vapours fickle. 

XXI. 

Unfoiled, the edges of her very foes, that seek to banish 
Her lustre from the yearning earth, with silver sheen she fringes, 

For Light must live, and whether friends or foes prevail or vanish, 
Its finger marks the gates swung back upon their golden hinges. 

XXII. 

No soul can turn from THEM, ere long must every Being enter, 
However frail-ly woven now, however halt or haggard, 

And whether god or devil, sage or sinner, to That Centre 
Every unit must converge—and woe unto the laggard ! 

XXIII. 

Give to him countless pinions to surmount this vale of Error ! 
Give to him countless lips to blend with Love's celestial singers ! 

Give to him countless iron hearts to bold this thrall of terror ! 
For Love is thus—that Bliss be not—if one remains or lingers ! 

XXIV. 

Ah the world is fair ! and mellowed perfume death's sad roses, 
For the soul beholding yonderside the Immortal Ever, 

For him all life is but that one Unfoldment, and discloses 
The great Arcanum of existence, as that One Endeavour. 



XXV. 

For him, this opalescent dew-drop, thus of dole denuded, 
Within the divine chaos caught—shines with untold splendours, 

Grandeur though it breathes, alone—yet to the ** Undeluded " 
How grander far when to the " Whole " its lustre it surrenders. 

XXVI. 

And this has been the fanfare great of superhuman sages, 
Echoing over endless aeons its immortal message, 

This the golden writ engraved with life on wisdom's pages. 
Of every saviour, sect and creed the one harmonious presage. 

XXVII. 

That alone for That Unfoldment crawls the tiniest worm or weevil, 
Alone for That are suns and moons, for That are spring and summer, 

For That is evil often good, and good is often evil, 
For That the chivalrous swain despairs, the mummer woes the mummer. 

XXVIII. 

Alone for That the thief escapes to midnight's dark recesses. 
For That the crop is blest or barren, the blossoms bloom and wither, 

For That the revellers feast, the wench unwinds her dizened tresses, 
For That the hand of bard and saint, for aye betokens " Thither." 

XXIX. 

Then where is death ? that foolish phantom hovering o'er earth's gladness, 
Stealing over every joy with passionate persistence. 

Nay, death is dead, immersed beneath the waves of glorious madness, 
For death is Life released to compass Absolute Existence ! 







DREAMS AFTER DEATH 

For H. W. DARVBLL 

Grant me my heaven now!" 
Browning. 





THE AWAKENING, 

A MOMENT of years—the spell of a magic moment raise 
The mask of mourning from the soul; 

While yet beneath the frame-destroying furnace blazes. 
The god within has sought his golden goal. 

A soft caressing, born of thousand-scented breezes, 
A mingling music murmuring bliss, 

A blending and a sigh which every pain appeases, 
And thus the soul inhales the awak'ning kiss. 

A calmness reigns—in all the sounds a silence lingers, 
A silence which alone is joy. 

And as the fragrance streameth forth from unseen singers. 
The thirsty soul awakes from earth's alloy. 

For strains of mighty choirs merge from vapoury voices, 
With words that never language knew. 

But every accent lives and every sound rejoices. 
Bespreading over all its hallowed hue. 

Awake—the soul is lifted from her couch of roses. 
Of myriad buds to earth unknown, 

Of colours more alive than ever earth discloses, 
Far richer, purer, paler, more full-blown. 

i8 



No sweetness can expound—terrestrial joy is sadness, 
All sleeping only wakes to strife ; 

But here each thought and sense unites in perfect gladness, 
And man perceives that life was never Life. 

Now was the gentlest moment time had ever moulded, 
Now as the soul unveiled her eyes, 

To find herself in countless virgin arms enfolded, 
Back from her sojourn in the vale of sighs. 

Not born to stranger's land—no plane that asks a parting 
From former earth-engendered loves ; 

Here every tone accords, the spirit knows no thwarting, 
And love returns enriched to him who loves. 

Here every thought is real and every feeling golden, 
No dream—for every dream is truth, 

And vistas of past glories here are not withholden, 
But only anguish knows no longer ruth. 
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I. 

AWAKE is twilight-time—a pale eternal 
Twilight speaks imperishable words. 

Within the blossomy bosom lost of groves supernal, 
I hark the singing of the Paradise-birds, 

Their fragrant notes with beauteous colours garnished. 
Vibrate across the infinite Beyond, 

Their soulful sweetness never paled nor lustre tarnished, 
To every tone within mine heart respond. 

Among the mystic trees and sacred bowers, 
Resplendent with the eternal sunset's light, 

They merge their opa:! plumage, in unending hours. 
Which slowly fade across the Infinite. 

Their songs awak'ning every pent up river, 
Unrolling every mighty wave of Thought, 

Across the resounding lyre of the spirit quiver, 
To render deathless every thrill they wrought. 

Not sad, not gay, not passionless nor tender, 
But a recall of deep-felt moments gone, 

A something human symbols cannot ever render, 
A mingling of all faded joys in one. 

A strong aspiring and a blissful yearning, 
Befreed from sense of separateness or dole; 

A gladness born of lost delights' enrapt returning, 
To lie embraced for aye within the soul. 
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II, 

ONE hour of earth caressed by heaven's fragrance. 
Long faded from the earthly memory now, 

When soul encircled soul among the smiling roses, 
As vesper sunbeams bathed your virgin brow. 

One hour which reached the crest of every rapture, 
In which Life's sea had wearied of every storm, 

When breathed the very essence of your virgin passion, 
From out the halo of your hallowed form. 

All words were mute—the soul had met the spirit, 
I pressed no kiss but wrapt my life in yours. 

And soul with soul we broke the bonds of flesh asunder, 
The hour ended—but its Life endures. 

You faded from my world, yet never music 
Sighed in my soul as in that moment fleet, 

Though passions bloomed and withered yet my self lived only 
Before the fragrance of your Lotus-feet, 

And now those Lotus-arms of love extending, 
Uplift my soul aspiring unto you, 

And to the bliss of one forgotten earthly moment, 
In which each soul each others' spirit knew, 

* « « * 

AU else is paled, we only live that moment, 
Expanded now unto Eternity. 

Upon the sacred mirror of the Spirit graven 
One moment's life is endless ecstasy. 
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in. 

H E had waited long, his heart enrapt in mourning, 
At even seated on a moss-crowned lowe. 

With dreamful eyes, to watch the surfless tide's returning, 
As sunlight slowly sank in golden glow. 

Her voice had sighed within, it seemed for ever and ever. 
Through ocean, shore and sky, he breathed its breath, 

He knew that might of magic nor of Time could never 
Untwine his flowers fragrant over death. 

She came—but bitter anguish brought alone her beauty 
Unto his heart, which beat in dole forlore, 

For now her look was loveless and his path was " Duty " 
They parted coldly on the sunset shore. 

She cannot know—for here no more her heart remembers 
—For her he had been ever and ever this— 

Her love, that flickered, died and left its cruel embers 
To quell his spirit down in earth's abyss. 

But he recalls—though veiled is now that earth-life anguished, 
Far faded as a dim and darksome spell, 

When through the endless years his spirit yearned and languished, 
For faded fragrance of his Asphodel. 
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And now his endless joy is that re-meeting mellow, 
—Her coldness conquered by death's victory— 

Beside that same; that ancient sunset's dying yellow. 
Now in realms more radiant: airs more free. 

Their arms entwined for aeons, yet as just this moment. 
In union blended after years of dole. 

His sense is bliss, engendered from forgotten torment. 
Her sense is radiance born of soul with soul. 
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IV. 

'• On earth thou canst taste the radiance of heaven, 
But in heaven thou canst not taste the anguish of earth." 

I lie entranced within a mystic Eden, 
—Mid cooling shadows cast by bending gladen— 

Deep in the sacred mountain's hollows hidden. 
And by my side reclines a little maiden 

Who sings to me of Dole, 

Around me murmured notes of mellow fountains 
That sprinkle smiling tears on myriad mosses, 

On myriad buds that deck the sacred mountains, 
And now a cloud the azure slowly crosses 

And breathes to me of Dole, 

And birds emerge from distant unknown thickets, 
And waft their lambent opalescent shadows 

Upon the grass (where sing the soft-toned crickets). 
To whirl away—back to the distant meadows, 

And call to me of Dole, 

And lilies rise from 'mid the golden grasses. 
And bow their virgin heads, and whisper lowly 

Of Dole—to sink again among the masses. 
And pallid shapes arise and vanish slowly, 

And sigh to me of Dole. 
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And then my heart, with curious yearning laden, 
—My heart that unto every rapture reaches— 

Awakens from its dream : and to the maiden, 
In accents soft and faltered, it beseeches 

" 0 teU me what is Dole ? " 

She answers not, but shakes her fragrant tresses. 
Her smiling eyes through drooping lashes glister. 

She casts a look which every sense caresses; 
The while I gently urge again ** My sister, 

01 teU me what is Dole? " 

She looks away—her child-like vision follows 
Afar, aloft within the vernal heaven, 

A shadowy swarm of softly singing swallows, 
—Then simply breathes in accents calm and even: 

** I know not what is Dole." 

A flood of wonderment within me falters ; 
I muster angels and the shining devas ; 

I weave them garlands for their golden altars ; 
I pray them " Tell me of these strange Deceivers 

Who speak to me of Dole." 

They swiftly come—their faces bathed in glory, 
And through their radiance rippling gentle laughter. 

As I unfold to them my strange short story— 
And all their answer is, " Perchance Hereafter 

Thy heart shall learn of Dole." . . . 
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And then a new delight within me rises, 
As I re-seek the shades of bending gladen ; 

A sense of something that my soul surprises 
Comes o'er me, and I bid again my maiden 

" 0 sing to me of Dole." 

She softly sings—and through me thrills a rapture ; 
A joy of things unkenned, remote and lonely, 

A something even the soul can never capture . . 
And I beseech her " Child, from now on, only 

Sing to me of Dole." 
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V. 

MY Dream is of a realm of passing Peace. 
An early Autumn day is swooning slowly, 

The blue is veiled by violet-tinted fleece, 
And from the earth an incense rises holy, 

And all the sounds of Nature's singing cease. 

Upon a cone-like hill—begirt by woods 
Of mystic firs that rise in stately splendour. 

And in the breezes sway their sombre hoods— 
A chapel rests; its form both grand and tender 

Stands out against the gold above the woods. 

For just beyond the hill the cloudy screen 
Is rent, and sunbeams in seraphic glory 

Inspire with radiance yond the lying scene. 
And cast a halo round the gray and hoary 

Fane, and fringe the clouds with golden sheen. 

And round the chapel shining shapes keep guard, 
The forms of priests and priestesses sedately 

Make circle, gliding on the downy sward. 
And render ritual by the portals stately 

Before they cross the sacred chapel yard. 
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And from this fane a great volcano breaks. 
And to the heavens rise resplendent ranges 

Of colour-gems, which fall in tiny flakes 
On all surrounding hamlets, vills and granges, 

Illuming miles of hills and vales and lakes. 

And music opes its grand and mighty throat. 
And hearts are borne on melody's mighty billows, 

Upon an open sea of sound afloat. 
With sound as balmy bed and sound as pillows, 

And sound alone as chariot and as boat. 

Then all the fountains of my soul arise, 
I feel myself with infinite senses gifted, 

I am that fane, those hills, those vales, those skies, 
I am those hearts on music's waves uplifted, 

I am the mystic essence of all ecstasies. 
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FLOWERS OF FAREWELL 





I. 

I LEFT you—spectre of parting—those tears that dimmed 
Mine eyes were vain : for never can parting be. 

The farewell fragrance, and the lustre that limned 
Your soul, were the Incense and Essence of Unity. 

My spirit, mingled with yours, o'er the seas that bend 
Their azure crescents, sings its silent song. 

But, Dear, you heed, and know what my tones portend : 
Entwined we shall be, Beloved, again ere long. 

Our yearning stretches like infinite arms, to fold 
Us breast to breast, and nearer we close each hour : 

Against our flaming Thought, not the ocean can hold, 
Nor worlds nor firmaments stay its invincible Power. 

At One—expanses and spaces, the shadows cast 
By deeds that die when dream shall dissolve in Truth : 

Nought else : your soul was mine, is mine till the last. 
We part in dream, and in dreamland alone is ruth. 
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II. 

I FEEL the tranquil tears of evening falling, 
Few vagrant vapours wreathe around a sad moon 

The soul of sorrow through the copse is calling: 
And yet, my Dear, I dream we shall be glad soon. 

My heart is laden ; lily-time is over. 
The lips I loved are far beyond—and pale now. 

What breath is this that blows across the clover ? 
Ah, could it be the fragrance from thy frail brow ? 

My harp is laid beside me 'midst the daisies ; 
The melodist is mute—alone a bird sings. 

'Tis well thou canst not see the tear that glazes 
My look, when meni'ry now thy parting word brings. 

My soul for thee is weary with its waiting, 
A sign it craves—but only comes the sad rune : 

—As solace through my ceaseless meditating— 
" Be patient, chUd, thou wilt be glad soon." 

And yet meseems how far away is " soon." 
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III. 

SINCE loneliness is long—then let these stricken flowers 
Of parting wither soon : our soul-knit love is strong. 

Fain would I live anew the ancient ardent hours. 
Since loneliness is long. 

I will not suffer more the dreary doubts to throng 
Our Dream. Mine ever-watchful Self your soul embowers 

Each moment of the day and over Evensong : 
All threatening shades within the darkness, it devours. 

The path of parting fades away—the stars were wrong— 
We shall entwine ere Night bedew our beam-kissed bowers 

Since loneliness is long. 
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IV. 

THE Days of Dream and Roses—are they dead—Lalage ? 
Or will they return ere the ultimate orb of life uncloses ? 

When soul-spread shadows of love unite, again shall we see 
The Days of Dream and Roses ? 

I cannot elicit the lore that in thy look reposes. 
Nor fathom the passionless music of thy reverie. 

My spirit surrenders its secret not—yet Dole discloses 
The fervour of feeling my tireless soul surrendered to thee. 

And though the pulse-beat of thine heart mine own opposes, 
'Tis well: I will wait till the earth's dark end shall dower to me 

The Days of Dream and Roses. 
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V. 

THE gardens of the world grow grey. 
And twilight breathes its closing cadence. 
Under the afterstrain of evening 

Deathward goes the grief of Day : 
Then come the calm recurring hours, 

Comes the mood and melody. 
The Dream emblossomed by the flowers 
That gives your Soul to me. 

I knew not. Dear, that death was kind, 
I had forgot his golden dower, 
Lost the rarer realms of ether 

Where the earth is left behind : 
But, now I know, your soul is nearer, 

Earth's dark curtain torn away : 
This love of Now is stronger, fairer. 

Than love of Yesterday. 

It is the same, yet not the same. 
Its Might outburst the bonds of body, 
Filling the azure-throbbing heavens. 

Setting every shade aflame: 
I have no care for Life's bestowments : 

Chance, and change, and vanity, 
I live but for those super-moments 

That give your Soul to me. 
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VI. 

UPON my pathway shines the Soul of Parting, 
Whispering words that even silence never speaks : 

I gain your heart at last: the dole of Parting 
Gives me the fullness that my transport seeks. 

I thought your heart was dead to 77ie, till Parting 
Disclosed the unbidden pearls that coursed your pallid cheeks, 

You gave your heart's reluctance/r^e at Parting, 
And closed its self-appointed ember-weeks. 

I lose you—yet I win you noWf at Parting: 
Your soul shall bide with me o'er yonder mountain-peaks, 

So late its secret to avow, this Parting 
That secret through my mellowed sadness speaks. 
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HYMNS TO AUTUMN AND EVENING 

For HENRY DBVBNISH HARBEN 





HYMNS TO AUTUMN AND EVENING. 

I. 

THE idle hours are dead that kissed the Soul of Summer, 
But still their perfume lives within my heart. 

And whispers *' Welcome sorrow-crowned and sere New-comer, 
I fondle thee, though death and dole thou art." 

1 see thy sapphire through thy tear-dewed lashes, 
I see thy forehead wreathed with zone of cinnabar. 

And incense, rising from the summer's ashes. 
Around thy shoulders gently weaves a soft cymar. 

Among thy trees, of verdant cloak well-nigh divested, 
Thou tookest me, Soft Evening of the Year ! 

To point afar where still the summer's spirit rested. 
And sometimes breathed its parted sweetness near. 

And thou didst teach me solitude and sorrow; 
To muse—as early evening draws to early night,— 

And in my musing from thy balm to borrow 
That dolefulness which brings me calm delight. 
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11. 

SANCTITUDE of eventide ! thy melodies. 
From 'mid the paleness of thy roses come to me. 

And like the incense of some faded ecstasies, 
They slowly rise to slowly swoon again in thee. 

As 'neath thy quietness in dreamland loitering 
Thy lilac-tinted loveliness o'erspreads my path, 

I feel thy blessing breathed o'er labour's harvesting. 
And garner pale delights of Memory's aftermath. 

And as thy gold and crimson crescent bathes the west 
With all the saintly glamour of thy mighteous sway. 

It seems as if awakened at thy magic hest 
The grand and deathless triumphs of an ancient day. 

Deep sunk within my Self, thy soul hath found a garden 
Far shaded from all sun, or sound, or view. 

And lifelong I respire within this Place of Pardon ; 
My food thy fragrance and my drink thy dew. 

Thy cypress for my heart a sweetly sorrowed altar. 
Thy gorgeousness a gold and shining aureole. 

Thy music trembling through the airs, my priceless psalter, 
Thy holiness a haven for my soul. 
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m. 

MT dreams are wrapt in thine. Beloved of the Twilight! 
Thy shadowed solitude imparts most precious things ; 

Thy Love in saintly shimmer slanting through the skylight. 
Refills my room with music and soft murmurings. 

Thy purple plenitude is manna to my muses ; 
I—who only live when drowned in golden dreams. 

Thy crimson quietude my soul with calm infuses, 
And from the troubled waters of the world redeems. 

I need not stir to walk among thy sleepy daisies. 
To watch the tired roses shut their lovely lips, 

Nor wander through thy violet-shadowed woods and mazes. 
As Day with dying yellow paints the mountain-tips, 

I need not seek the gardens walled with alabaster. 
Wherein the silver fountains merge their opal spray ; 

Nor lands, where blooms the palm tree and the oleaster. 
And endless heat of summer weds with balm of May. 

Thy chalice of all loveliness is flowing over, 
Here—within my soul responding to thy spell. 

I pass not from this heav'n enclosed—no longer rover. 
But drink thy vital wine—Belov'd and Lover as well. 
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IV-

A STILL, sequestered, rose-kissed garden-side. 
The roses hanging in a red cascade across the wall, 

Through which the velvet greens of motley mosses coyly spied, 
O'ershaded by the boughs of cedars tall. 

A blossomed bank befringed by swaying reeds. 
With waters wafting moistured perfumes from an opal bed. 

And o'er them insects flitting like a myriad coloured beads, 
A sky of evening azure overhead. 

And through the calm the Voice of Evening came. 
It was not in the roses, perfumes, nor the balmy bank, 

It rose not from the stream, nor had it shape or sound or name, 
It rose from Nowhere and to Nowhere sank. 

Oft-times I sought the same sequestered spot, 
The roses hanging still in red cascades across the wall, 

Unchanged the sweet profusion. But the Voice of Eve was not, 
And barren silence brooded over all. 

I have not heard it since—but every storm 
That rises in my soul is quelled by memory of its calms. 

The powers even of its echo all my life transform : 
My spirit crowned with its supernal Palms. 

And all my hours I live to hear again 
This speechless, shapeless Voice which thrUIs me with eternal things. 

Whose glory gilds mine every act, whose absence is my pain, 
Whose Soul the song of every Evening sings. 
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V. 

Autumn Love ! re-live again in me ! 
I who turned my tears away erewhile from thee. 
This weeping whispers words that call you back with a broken song 
My mood is sadness—and the days are long. 

Now the summer moons have died in thee. 
Faded visions slowly rise and sink in me; 
So let thy Love requiver ere the plains be oversnowed. 
And summer's corse lies spread upon the road. 

To the crossway. Sister, come with me ! 
My farewell I'll falter softly there to thee ; 
Thy path is to a garden, wearing amaranth and rose. 
My path, where holm or holly only blows. 

Autumn Love ! I stretch my soul to thee ! 
Let thy melancholy fade away from me ; 
Thy scentless asters shall replace the rose and fragrant nard, 
And robins' chirp the throstle's rich aubade. 
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DISCOURSES 

To the memory of MRS. R . A. M. STEVENSON 

" I hold unto you a rope, to save you. 
Beware lest ye see it as a serpent I 

(Simile from the Vedas.) 





PRELUDE. 

THOU art fearful lest the lilies of her love should die ? 
Laander! What hast thou done that they should live foraye ? 
A few short songs and tears, with roses strewn upon her way ; 

Full many kisses, prayers and pledges, many a sigh : 
These are the flowerlets of thy Love's array? 

Not enough! my Son ! it is no bond to sigh and sing ! 
To pour thy heart's-blood forth in loud impassioned strain; 
The easy music of all wooing, song of every swain; 

What matter be it thou, or another's guerdoning ? 
'Tis haply unto her the same refrain! 

Thou hast not told away upon the rosary of her life, 
Each tear thy heedlessness foredoomed her eyes to shed. 
Nor recked to see her fragile heart discomfited, 

By the harsh slander of thy self-engendered strife, 
Or missives which can never be unread. 

And thus thy sorry soul is cankered by a fevered brood 
Of fears ; the harvest that thy heedlessness returned : 
Remembering how the frailty of her love thy spirit spurned, 

Defiantly unmindful of her womanhood. 
And the sorrows in her breast that burned! 
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Thus, every man or maid that fares awhile along her path. 
Is yet another sting to pierce thy haunted heart: 
Lest unto these she turn, since dole with thee was most her part 

And thou should'st only reap the meagre aftermath 
Of her so tired love, so tired heart. 

Surely it is not well, Laander ! if thou would'st prevail. 
Thy love must be assayed with yet more mighty fires: 
If pure it shall return to thee around love's golden gires. 

It must embark in purity, enriched and hale. 
Absterged of self's intriguing, dark desires. 

Iwis—would'st thou prevail, thou must disclose a rarer flower; 
A flower outblooming passions which are all men's share; 
Culled from the purest meadows of thy soul; above compare, 

A gift of Calm complete; a love that shall embower 
Her Life, to render It forever fair. 
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I. 

You tell me that your love is white and waneless. 
Your cup of fondness flows unto the brim. 

But, Child ! you know not love so selfless, gainless ; 
I tell you. Child ! you love YourseZ/through him. 

You talk with pain when other lashes tremble. 
When other eyes before his beauty gleam, 

When other voices in his heart assemble. 
And other dreams infuse his daily dream. 

You praise the body and the single passion, 
—You who care so little for its joys— 

And from your spectral fancy you would fashion 
A golden garden freed from self's alloys. 

You have not learnt the passion of the spirit. 
You have not lived the wedding of the soul, 

The concord that your fondness shall inherit 
If happiness of him be all your goal. 

You have not gleaned the calm of Non-possessing, 
Imbibing which, the soul imbibeth All, 

Wherein one sees no frailty nor transgressing 
But only gladness bringing never gall. 
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Yet when such gladness breathes through other roses 
Than yours—my Sister—then, where fall your tears? 

Upon the ashes which your ire discloses, 
Beside the barrier which your anger rears. 

Had you been gentle and a moment waited, 
Had you but doled the sweets of sisterhood; 

Then 'twixt your souls no might could have created 
This barrier which so woefully has stood. 

You take as symbol—for you know no other— 
A passion—which you bind with slaving chains ; 

Too much of mistress, not enough of brother; 
Deluded, where the very least obtains. 

And when I show you,—nay, my Child, no dreamer— 
A deeper, purer Cup of Love to quaff. 

You see in me alone a base blasphemer, 
And leave its Essence, seeing only draff. 

Such love as yours—ah no exotic flower 
Among the tares that marge the world's dark pond— 

Grows up and blooms—through frailty of an hour, 
Perchance to die in Darkness of Beyond. 

But I would show you rays of Love that glister— 
More real than that of wife, yea even friend, 

Where love of queen and consort, friend and sister, 
In glowing suns of sweetness softly blend. 

What token lies in gold and gems and altars ? 
Dark Nothingness with silken phrases gloved ! 

For only Love is Lord when all else falters 
Before the Happiness of the One Beloved. 
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II. 

You sent her forth—your love less precious than your honour, 
Nay, you who vowed devotion that no might could fend ! 

The flaming fires of your passion heaped upon her, 
Whose love for you had lived until the End. 

You sent her forth—you vowed, all sins had you forgiven, 
But this : " Deceived " ! ** Betrayed " ! for such was no redress ! 

You knew not how her luckless heart had bled and striven. 
You had no care but for your own distress. 

How could she tell you—through the darkness rose a shatter'd 
And pride-bereft, forsaken, shamed and motherless home, 

Her spirit banished ever from the halls where pattered 
Her children's footsteps playing in the gloam. 

The name of her, whose birth-pangs bore in deadly dangers 
The very lips you have forbid that name to breathe, 

Is to your sons, who suckled at her breast, a stranger's : 
Her loveliness alone her blest bequeath. 

Because of love, so great, so golden, she must perish ? 
An outcast for no crime—but merely a heart full-blown : 

0 Virtuous One 1 the crime is yours, that " good " you cherish 
Is but a mask to veil your heart of stone ! 
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You have not loved—yourself has been your only passion. 
Entangled in the wiles of vanity, you proclaim 

" Alone am I"—no other soul in her shall fashion 
A flow'r of love to put mine own to shame. 

You stand immaculate emblem then of Love's completeness ? 
Who dares exalt himself to heights so unachieved! 

You rob all other men of every charm or sweetness: 
0 fool! 'tis you yourself you have deceived! 

You would possess; you would have called her yours; in fetters 
You would have bound an immortal, ever-freeborn soul. 

Did you not read the Writ engraved in flaming letters 
" The Unity of All is the one goal " ? 

You will not take her back ? Abandoned by her lover, 
Does not the silent voice of sympathy speak within ? 

** Your trust is gone "—ah, empty words, you think to cover 
With roses the vile carrion of your sin. 

I'll take her to myself: someday—ah, peradventure. 
She'll droop upon my breast and understand my prayer; 

Towards the past my lips can breathe no blame nor censure. 
For me, her soul was pure and always fair. 

I'll take her to myself. Forsooth, I shall be juster. 
She shall be free, though in mine arms she will abide. 

Deceive me—foolish fears, what need have I to trust her ; 
1 give her all, what hath she then to hide ? 
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III. 

WHY must your secret from me be longer withholden ? 
Can I chide because your glance is dead ? 

Can not mine arms your reluctant lips embolden ? 
Or must I tell you what your eyes have said ? 

Think you I never divined what those looks betoken, 
—From the first my spirit told me true— 

Still, with a smile, I can tell you my life is not broken, 
Although my love lives all and only for you. 

Foolish it were to condemn you, in that you deceive me, 
—All these years you have not read my soul— 

You thought I would hate you, or bid you for ever to leave me, 
Thus fear and doubt across your spirit stole. 

Freedom is yours, 0 Belov'd, I have nothing to pardon; 
Fearless, might your lips have spoken truth. 

Never towards you my glowing spirit can harden : 
What brings you joy, to me can never bring ruth. 

I ask of you nothing—only that you may know me : 
—Your passion now I deem no longer mine 

Though whilst I discourse, both your lips and your lashes show me, 
I have no cause to chide or to repine. 
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Come to my soul—let a new delight awaken ; 
A greater one-ness from the love that is. 

The rapture that was through your new love can never be shaken 
So long as I stand not 'twixt your heart and his. 

Between us is nothing of bondage—I could not enslave you. 
My prayer was never " live for me alone," 

I knew that your nature was wide, hence the love that I gave you 
Gould ne'er beseech you ** only be mine own." 

Your joy is my joy, and whatever way it is moulded 
I only pray it may foretoken well. 

Through every vicissitude, firm in your spirit enfolded. 
My shadow hovers where your treasures dwell. 

I ask not that you should reveal the most secret recesses. 
Within your passion and this love you bear, 

I grudge not a morsel of all that your body possesses ; 
The fragrance of your soul I am glad to share. 

I am not your master . . I am your friend and your brother 
Forget the husband lest you feel its thrall: 

The word that would banish all love and all joy for another. 
The word, so sweet, and yet so full of gall. 

I will not discourse about wounded honour or virtue; 
Ah Child ! I have no jealous heart to hide ; 

For me you are pure, and I know that his love cannot hurt you. 
And mine endures—whatever may betide. 
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IV. 

You gave me the best of your heart—when you told me that you love him, 
When through your smiling tears you breathed your joy. 

Your Trust had told you, never thoughts of mine could e'er reprove him, 
I knew your love for him our One-ness never could destroy. 

Your soul was so near to mine—when, your head upon my shoulder. 
You breathed to me that you had given him all. 

And then I knew so sure, how frail, how infinitely colder 
Were all the sweets of passion's rapture—by this love how small. 

I joyed for your gladness. Child ! I rejoiced your fragrant flowers 
Should bathe another in their gentle balms: 

How foolish had I thought to anchor fast this love of ours. 
Which through so many storms had sought at last the golden calms. 

I've tasted the fruits of your lips—yea so often, but their essence 
Has never thrilled me as your soul's to-day, 

Your lips' sweet fruitage dims before its holy efflorescence 
Which shall enveil me still, though death have filched my frame away. 

Ah, never could I be sad—when another joy-bound vessel 
Upon your life's horizon shall appear. 

And if your hands in another's hands a little close shall nestle. 
Am I not glad to have another joy of yours to bear. 
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Since unto my breast you come—yea when breeze or shade or shimmer 
Within the May-land of your spirit sighs 

Could soul to soul be sweeter and could trust more brightly glimmer 
As beacon on the lowering skyline of our destinies ? 

You've given me All, my Wife ! thus no spirit could be nearer; 
Conjoined in wedlock yet eternally free— 

Nay, just your love for him hath made you still a little dearer, 
By bringing one more flower to us of joy and sympathy. 
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THE VALES OF PITY, 

OvBB the Vales of Pity to the Mountains of Bliss 
My Soul departs; 

My Soul, that wept with the weepers 
And laughed with the gay ; 

My Soul, that reaped with the reapers, 
Singing on the way, 

Over the Vales of Pity soars to the Mountains of Bliss. 
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THE WAY OF LOVE. 

For L. B. H. 

LET US return to Love's tumultuous foam-befretted shores. 
Too long we tarried seaward with the tide : 

I hear the distant death-bells calling from the mountain moors. 
And yet—my Hope—better to die than bide. 

Better to brave the tempest-beaten rocks with bleeding hands, 
Than languish in this barren care-less calm. 

I hear from far-off forests savage cries of savage band^: 
And yet—my Longing—pain procures the palm. 

Let us return to Love; sage of sages, wisdom's home. 
And leave the thousand-songed-and-blossomed dale : 

I feel the stern ascetic's voice vibrating through the gloam, 
And yet—my Spirit—better be wise,—and fail. 

Better be lost in His so oft-embittered sweets, or sorrows, 
—The clouds are shadowed by the sun above— 

What matter struggles looming of a myriad dark ** to-morrows," 
I killed my life the hour I killed my Love, 
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EXHORTATION. 

For W. K. 

0 YE ! who crown yourselves with Virtue's garnered laurels. 
Exultant 'mid the sin-sequestered cloisters of Content, 

Or safe, upon a ship-deserted Isle of Corals 
Far o'er the sea of Turmoil's banishment! 

The Hour resoundeth when the Hand of Change shall ravage 
Those garlands twining round your self-exalted brows; 

Your roses trodden under by the feet of savage 
Relentless foes, in strife, or rude carouse ! 

The Idols, that were raised across the sacred Ages, 
Before you shall collapse to fragments, mounds of dust: 

In vain invoke their magic, or the stars' presages: 
Their Might is over, and the sword is thrust! 

Ye must away ! or fly the peace-proclaiming banner, 
Your bays are thorns, your cloistered gardens desert-sands. 

The golden galley waits, arise ! be brave, and man her! 
Uphoist the sail, for newer laws and lands ! 
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SOUL-TRYST. 

For H. A. 

WE who have loved and languished, blent our sighful hearts, so often 
With shades of Fancy's fleet yet ever-recurring bloom, 

Caressed by low melodic sighs that sanctify and soften 
The soul, recumbent in the shadow-rifted room : 

Can we return to Mem'ry's pleasance, plucking there the flowers 
Of faded loves with indiscriminate delight ? 

Iwis there smiles a rose amidst the blossomy showers. 
In isolated loveliness of Yesternight. 

Sadly enrapt with contemplation of its perfect petals 
We muse on every curve and contour, balm and breath ; 

It has outbloomed the paled profusion circling round, and settles 
Eraseless on the soul's unending surface, over death. 

What was the magic alchemy or talisman that gilded 
This flower with fadeless fragrance, saintly gloriole. 

To deck the altar of the eternal temple Love had builded ? 
It was the sacred trysting flower of soul with soul. 
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KARMA. 

I. 

I WILL take upon myself thy sorrows, Rosalenda ! 

What torment were too great to bear for thee ? 
I will supplicate the lords of Karma to surrender 

—Unhappy one—thy luckless lot to me ! 

What thy fate forebodes ; what bitterness and tribulation, 
I know not; and the stars are dull and sad ; 

But if sickness, death, or even loveless separation 
From thee, I bear it, and my soul is glad. 

Fare thee well! I part—thou shalt not know me droop and languish 
Thine eyes, grown gay, must not behold me weep. 

Nor see me slowly sinking, sore afflicted, and in anguish 
Towards the gulfs of Death's returnless steep, 

I will part, lest aught of pity tarnish thy heart's heaven, 
—I bid thee grant no meed of parting tear— 

Not the smallest taint of sadness must bedim the leaven 
Of this undying love for thee I bear. 

Haply thou wilt never understand—'tis well—far fitter 
Thou should'st be wistless, child, of all the woe 

Thy despair engendered in my breast: not half so bitter 
It is for me to take it all, and go. 
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II. 

You sang to me of Love and Death—you emblazoned 
By the crimson fiery disk of fading sunset-tide; 

I, in dream-clad shades, soliloquising, sad and burning 
With pity, and the hot dews of tears undried. 

" Ah—could I bear her anguished burden! this compassion 
Weighs upon my soul heavier than her every woe: 

For each tear she sheds a thousand fall within my spirit. 
For each heart-wrung sigh, a thousand fevers glow." 

You melodised—and sleep caressed—soon immortal 
Shadows silence sorrow, still the pulse-beats of my brain. 

Inwardly I weet—alone my burning wist sufficed—accomplished 
Her heart's reprieve; expunged her life's ensanguined stain. 

You bore me on the wings of Dream—now the glowing 
Gleeds of sunset flicker once again in dying stress : 

Then my lost Beloved, I, the song and sunset blended. 
Commingle in one plenitude of Blissfulness. 
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For A. G, 

Lass deine tranen 
Um ein weib, 

Falsch ist dein wahnen 
Ruh und bleib! 

STEFAN GEORGB. 

You wander, jaded, through the withered Gardens of Desire, 
Holding sad soliloquy with a souI-Iess night, 

Bemoaning deep the embers of that ancient ardent fire 
Of her so tired eyes, and all their lost delight. 

Your mien is menaceful; your inward vision disenchanted 
With every dream that ever soothed your soul, and passed; 

Your ruthful thoughts, though born of her, are to yourself transplanted : 
You deem the sky of all your life she overcast. 

You search not through the silence for the shimmer of bome petal 
That might suffuse your soul with aught of healing nard, 

For now is every blossom dead, and every wisp a nettle 
To sting you to remembrance of that love she marred. 

Avaunt! what was your passion worth, your dead devotion valid ? 
The gift you gave was nought but self-enriching love ! 

And so in angry sorrow you bemourn a heart grown pallid; 
A heart for which your spirit longed, but never strove. 

Avaunt! the crystal Eye of Joy illumes the welkin-azure. 
The springs and summers smile, the flowers are still gay: 

Behold the Plains of Peace, far-stretching, through the Soul's embrasure 
And all the countless gems of Love's infinite glad array. 
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For M, H. 

Love that is love at all. 
Needs not an earthly coronal; 
Love is himself his own exceeding great reward I 

ERNEST DOWSON. 

MY heart no longer fears because of parting, 
Pelopia ! though the hours swoon away. 

And I behold the tears beneath thine eyelids starting, 
And on thy lips the soft sweet interplay 
Of sigh and smile, of grave and gay. 

I twine thy heart in mine ; I am not going ! 
The soul of Love lives longer than a day. 

Could I but soothe those sorry tears, that would be flowing 
With words that only silence can portray 
Within the soul, I would essay. 

My love is strong—too strong for aught of yearning ; 
Its music shall enrich my life for aye: 

Love is its own reward and yields its own returning, 
To him who swerves not 'neath its stern assay, 
Nor asks for tribute or repay. 

Thy Mem'ry now is close within my keeping, 
No bitter of it, but the sweet shall stay, 

I shall be wistless, child, of all the woe and weeping 
That crowned so ruthlessly our lilied way: 
And thus thou shalt be mine, and no one shall gainsay. 
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ECSTASY. 

For J. B. I. 

THY Voice is the Voice of the Silence, falling through the Infinity 
Of all my love, that raiseth this soul at last from death : 

Thy gloriousness, mortal erewhile, is now the balm of Divinity, 
And every word is wisdom that ever thy spirit saith. 

I kneel by thy garlanded shrine, within the holiness, lavishing 
Unsorrowed, welling tears on thine oblivious feet. 

And sense the mellifluous minstrelsies of thy magic, ravishing 
My Being's core ; where all the torrents of transport meet. 

And so I have gained thee at length, through all the bitter austerity, 
I made my part, when sadly thy spirit slipt away : 

Thou could'st not descend to these sorry spheres, but I unto Verity, 
And unto thee—0 Goddess of the Golden Way ! 



SUPRA CELESTIA. 

For M. B. 

AN ocean of bloom—an interminate ocean of bloom. 
Losing itself afar in the azure endlessness. 
Reached at last, through the void, through the terrible friendleseness. 

Reached through the flames which burn but never consume. 

'Tis like an inverted firmament glowing with stars. 
With a daisied galaxy over the distance tapering. 
And crores of melliferous balmful flowerlets vapouring 

From out the shimmering heart of an infinite vase. 

I lie in lenitive shades of cedar boughs. 
Replenishing richly my soul in Elysian fragrancy. 
Watching my dreams luUabying in roseate vagrancy. 

To zephyrs, that kiss with nectareous moisture my brows. 

And there are maidens meandering over the meads. 
White are their robes, with sheen of virginity glistening, 
Chanting in chorus with youths, throwing flowers, and christening 

Their golden heads with jewels of blossomy gleeds. 

And then there are birds ; soft paradise-birds that sing, 
With plumage of paleness surpassing blowth of acacia, 
Soaring in heavens more blue than the bluest of Asia ; 

Trilling with melodies born of interminate Spring. 

'Tis changed, 0 region of forms, farewell unto Thee ! 
Farewell for ever, thou wast but a dream, but an Underworld : 
Farewell, 0 Blossomy Lotusland, 0 Wonderworld ! 

I found myself,—my Bliss ; ** I am He, I am He ! " 
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ENVOI. 

I GAVE you dreams that die not in the stillness, 
I showed you, through your heart, the mystic way, 

I nursed you through the soul's predestined illness, 
And wept with mine your tears for you away. 

I gave you strength when sighs had rendered listless 
Your struggle to the shining ultimate end. 

My lore alone it was you found resistless, 
My love alone that dared your fate befriend. 

They would that I should go, should leave you yearning. 
They cannot see the blossoming of your soul— 

But lore I taught that brooks no backward turning, 
I rendered wisdom for the heart I stole. 

We dare not tread for them the path to parting, 
Our love is wiser than their proud dismay, 

The blended spirit knoweth never thwarting. 
Nor vain avoidance of its Trysting-Day. 

And thus I will remain—I who have given 
Alone a shade of all you gave to me. 

For your receiving granted me my heaven : 
In that you took you blest my Destiny, 

THE END, 
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